
LOCAL MENTIO*.
AMUSEMENTS TOIflQHT.

National.The Abom Opera Company, la
."II Trovatore," 8:15 p.ni.
Belasco.The Butterfleld Player*, in

"Because She Loved Htm So," 8:15 p.m.
Columbia.The Columbia Players. In

.*Green Stockings," 8:15 p.m.
Poll's Theater.The Poll Players. In

"The VVItcuing Hour." 8:15 p.m.
Academy.Vaudeville and motion pic¬

tures, 2:30. 7:30 and 9 p.m.
Gayety."The Jersey Lilies," 836 p-m.
Majestic.Continuous vasdevillet 1 to 11

p.m.
Cosmos.Vaudeville and motion pic¬

tures, 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Casino.Vaudeville and motion pictures,

2.15, r.:4f>, 7:15 and 1> p.m.
Virginia.Motion pictures and Illustrat¬

ed songs.
The Arcad«\ 14th street and Park road.

Darning, skating and other amusement*
Imperial.Vaudeville and motion pic¬

tures. 11 am. to 11 p.m.

Boot Hoaaekcepen Like This Service.
Holmes' Homemade "Milk" Bread, roll*,

grfee, cakes and cookies at your door
every day. fresh from the ovens. If you
phone Holmes' Bakery and ask that a
wagon call regularly.

feaK-lrtf Mantles, Lindsay Lights, Gas
Afg>Uaaoesi S. S. Shedd & Bro. Co., 432 9th.

Largest Carpet Olcolig Plant
ir-ln town. Strictly first-class wor'c at low-
ast prices. Fireproof storage facilities.
Phone Main 2025. HINKEL, 488 Me. ave.

?The Lonlsc" HlgWlass Lsmiiry Work
Start waists, lingerie gowns, coat suits.
1313 12th st. n.w. Phone N. 354.

Gosd Vfws to Quirk Buyers.
Three cheapest six rooms, bath and cel¬

lar. hot-water heat. Brick Houses on Co¬
lumbia Heights. 781, "X:, 785 Fairmont
street northwest, between 2 car lines.
JHh and 11th streets. Houses built by
day labor; all improvements: electric and"
gas lights. Rent, $25.30 per month.
Will sell for $2,8(10 each.
A good investment.

("an sell at this low figure, by reason of
being a trade.
Inspect at once If you want a bargain.
L. Richold. 621 13th street northwest.

Room 21.

Plunking Repaired sad Remodeled.
S. S. Shedd & Bro. Co., 432 9th n.w.

Phone Your Want Ad to The Star,
Main 2440.
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ANACOSTIA. |*. * 1

«
The congregations of Emmanuel Episco¬

pal Church of Anacostia and Esther Me-
norial Chapel at Congress Heights com-
Ueted arrangements last evening for the
:elrbration of the twenty-fifth annlver-
.ary of the pastorate of the Rev. Willard
jr. Davenport, as rector of the former
:hurch and founder of the latter, to take
»lace on the evening of May 15 in the
larish hall on V street.
Permits have been issued to E. T. Phil¬

ips to erect two two-story brick dwell-
ngs at 2404 and 2412 Shannon place, and
le has begun work on them. The houses
*ill cost about S2.500 each. Charles Far-
|uer. residing at 25th street and Xaylor
*oad. will build an addition to his liome.
P. J. Whalen is improving his premises
at the corner of Nichols avenue and W
itreet. A. T. Young of Alabama avenue
and Joseph Hoswell of V street are mak-
ng extensive repairs to their homes.
Emory Talbert is erecting a residence on
the Bowen road.
Mrs. Samuel \Y. Graffiin and .Mr. and

Mrs. Charles F. Linger have been chosen
>y the Epworth. League of the'Anacostia
Methodist Episcopal Church to represent
:hat body at the annual convention of the
arder. to be held Tuesday and Wednesday
jf next week in Washington.
Preliminary plans are being formed by

!he local committee of the men and re-
igion forward movement for a series of
neetings. to be held in Randle Highlands.,
tnacostia. and .Congress Heights.

§1.25 to Baltimore and Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania
railroad. Tickets good to return until
I a.ni Monday. All regular trains except
the "Congressional Limited.".Advt.

WANTS HER PROPERTY BACK.
%

Sirs. Barnes Says Husband Refuses
to Deed It to Her.

Mrs. Grace M. Barnes has asked the
District Supreme Court to compel her
sushand. John B. Barnes, to reconvey to
aer property in Southeast Washington
purchased by her. but placed in his
same. He now refuses, she says, to deed
!he property to her. and is collecting
:be rent of per month and applying
t to his own use and making no ac¬
counting to her.
Mrs. Barnes tells the court she was

.najried at Pittsburgh, Pa., in December,
iOIO. She declares that in recent conver¬
sions with her husband he has inti¬
mated that hi event of any disagreement
between tl>em he would dispose of the
property." No mention is made of a dls-
igreement existing.
Attorney Wilton J. Lambert appears for

*Jie wife.

For That Tired Feeling
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Excellent for the relief of that tired
feeTing due to summer heat, overwork or
insnmnia.Advt.

Rev. Henry E. Bnmdage Returns.
Rev. Henry E. Brundage, pastor of the

Bokin&tcm Presbyterian Church, has re¬
turned to the city after an absence of
¦bout three months visiting the Holy
hand. Rev. W. T. Thompson, pastorimerltua. will preach again tomorrow
morning and enreidng, after which Mr.
Bfundaff* will resume his pastoral duties.

Bible Class Entertains.
Hie bible class of the Westminster
toeSbytsrtan ftraday School, which Is
ftnght by the pastor. Rev. T. HBwood
Dnvls. gave an entertainment at the
ihurch last evening, which was largely
attended A number of addresses were
risen during the evening and the RebewOrchestra, furnished an especially inter¬
esting musical program. This class has(.en partloulany successful, it is said,jnd has grown steadily In point of mem-

(wur wedding? Phone Downey's, 1620L at.
-Advt.

Sibley Hospital Benefit
A benefit entertainment for the new
tibley Hospital was given at Rust Hall,
forth Capitol and M streets, last evsn-
og. The program consisted of readthgs
jid musical numbers. Those who asso¬rt in the program were Misses Maudiowell Smith. Ada Louise Townsend,Cell Fletcher and Josephine Golden andV. O. I son, Maurice H. Jarvle, Furber-
haw and Lowd.

For Tender Faces
Indispensable for thoae aubjeet to
Miylmeas, and other Irritation* of fh* skis. A
taring luxury No mug. no »ojfy aoap, no
rraiH. no wsau- of time or money. In nickeled
n, SBc. at store* or by mall. Liberal samplemm. Address "Cuticara." Dept. 28.

BHD OF EDUCATION
PRAISED BY CITIZENS

Change in District Educational
System Opposed.Criti¬
cism of Commissioners.

The plan advanced for a director ot
education for the District school system,
together with six assistant directors, is
opposed by the Citizens' Northwest Sub¬
urban Association, and In resolutions on
the subject adopted at a meeting of the
organization in Tenleytown last evening.
It was declared that the board of educa¬
tion is "composed .

of loyal citizens of
high character and recognized ability,
who give their arduous services without
compensation to the management and
supervision of our public schools, this to
the entire satisfaction of the taxpayers
and the patrons of the schools," and
they should be retained.

Text of the Resolution.
The resolution was introduced by Pres¬

ident Lancaster and call attention to
the action of the Commissioners in hav¬
ing House bill 20486 to abolish the board
of education introduced In Congress in
tha following language:
""vVe regard the action of the Com¬

missioners, unsupported by any organ¬
ized body of citizens, as

*

nothing less
than a conspiracy against our present
public school system, the only local in¬
stitution controlled by our own citizens
free from the military domination of the
board of Commissioners.
"We believe, and so state, that this un¬

warranted attack on our board of ed¬
ucation is instlRated solely by the per¬
sonal enmity of the .Engineer Commis¬
sioner against certain efficient and active
members of the. board of education, and
we appeal to the Congress of the United
States to disregard the recommendations
of the board of Commissioners for the
passage of said bill.'*
The passage of House bill No. 20840

providing for deficiencies in «tlie pension
fund fo»- policemen and firemen by au¬
thorizing an additional tax rate now pro¬
vided by law to be levied on all property
subject to general taxation was discussed-
at some length, and J. J. Kramer intro¬
duced a resolution declaring "this pro¬
posed taxation is a clear violation of the
organic act of 1878, which directs that
the general taxation on all real and per¬
sonal property shall not be more than
¥1.50 on the $100.

Not Opposed to Pensions.
"We are not opposed," It was recited,

"to paying pensions to disabled police¬
men and firemen, but we Insist that the
same should be paid out of the general
taxes collected as provided by the or¬
ganic act of 1878 as all other expenses
of the District of Columbia are now
paid." The resolution was passed unan¬
imously.
The bill pending in Congress to fix the

rates for water furnished to private con¬
sumers in the District was favored by
the association, "for the reason that it
will continue the present water rates and
will prevent the increase ordered by a
majority of the board of Commissioners,
Judson and Johnson."
The county roads and streets in the

northwest suburbs west of Rock creek
have been neglected by. the Commission¬
ers. according to Otho Iff". Burroughs, and
a protest was adopted and a copy ordered
sent to the District building.

It was suggested by Mr. Burroughs
that "these highways be repaired and
put in good condition during the summer
and made passable during the next win¬
ter, so that.oyr people.can have some use
of the high taxes which they are paving
on their property."

*95.45 Round Trip to California.
Return different route. Tourist sleeping

cars personally conducted without change.
Berth, $0. Washington-Subset Rfcute, \
J. Post on, G. A., 905 F st., 705 15th st-
Advt.

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.
Arrivals.

Schooner Lanclott, in the Eastern
branch from a down-river point with
cord wood for Iu. A. Clarke . &? Son;
schooner Annie Camp, lumber at Oth-
street wharf from a North Caroltna
point; schooners Emma* and Nicholas, fish
from Potomac nets, at lith street wharf
market; sloop Rena Cator. poplar wood
from the lower Potomac, at the' Alexan¬
dria shipyard, for shipment to~West Vir¬
ginia; tug Captain Toby, towing a stone-
laden scow from Oc?oquan; tug James O.
Carter, towing two light C. C. Co. boats
from naval powder factory at Indian
Head, Md., to Georgetown; steam yacht
Idler, from Dean's boatyard at Alexan¬
dria to outfit for trip to the Thousand
Islands, N. Y.; schooner Hallie K., oys¬
ters in the shell from a lower river point
for the market here; tug Camilla, towing
barge from Point Lookout to George¬
town; sloop Daisy, at Alexandria to load
merchandise for Plscataway creek, Md.

Departures.
Barge Arundel, light, from Georgetown,

for Coal t Landing, Aquia cree"k, Va.,' to
load railroad ties; power boat Minnie
EJstelle, light, from 11th street wharf for
a river point to load; schooner Eleanor
Russell, light, for Chlcomuxen creek to
load cord wood back to this city; schooner
Mabel and Ruth, light, for Norfolk to
load fertilizer for Newbern, C .

schooner Kathleen, light, for Mattox
creek to load cord wood back to this
city; flattie Quaid, light, for- a Potomac
point to load; schooner J. p. Robinson,
for Alexandria to load for upper Macho-
doc creek; A. C. Co. covered lighter,
from Alexandria, in tow of tug Carter
for Cabin Branch mine pier, Quantlco
creek, va., to load Iron pyrites for acid-
making plant at Alexandria; schooaer
Lottie and Annie, light, for a Chesapeake
bay point to load lumber; schooner Vir¬
ginia Rulon, light, for Norfolk to load
lumber.

Memoranda.-
C. C. Co. schooner barge No. f» is on her

way to this city to load coal at George¬
town for Boston; barge Choptank is char¬
tered to load lumber at Newbern, N. C.,
for this city; schooner Mildred will load
lumber at Norfolk for dealers here;
¦chooner Grace G. Bennett has sailed
from Norfolk for Newbern, N. C., to load
lumber for dealers here; schooner J. P.
Robinson will load merchandise, at Alex¬
andria for Upper Machodoc creek, Va. .

barge Baltimore has arrived at Norfolk
from Quantlco, Va., with iron pyrites
schooner L. E. Williams has sailed from
Baltimore for Reedvllle. Va., to load
steam barge Daniel >K. Jackson Is at a
lower river, point loading for ;this port;schooner Hattle and Francis Is loading on
the Potomac for this city.

lapwtut Ckufe la Schedule,
Bflective May 12, Southern railway's
Birmingham Special, now leaving Wash¬
ington 4:16 p.m,, will leave 4:35 p.m. The
Southern's Southeastern Limited for
Augusta, Savannah and Jacksonville now
leaving 6:20 p.m.. will leav.e 5:55 p.m
I^>cal for Warrenton, Charlottesville and
Harrisonburg now leaving 4:30 p.m., will
leave 4:40 p.m..Advt

Alleges Injuries, Claims Damages.
Alleging that Mrs. Annie A. Fendall

ran an electric automobile onto the
sidewalk of Massachusetts avenue near
ISth street December 11 last, the ma¬
chine striking and injuring her, Anna
M. Campbell has filed suit to recover
15.000 damages from Mrs. Fendall. She
Is represented by Attorney H. Ralph
Burton.
According to the declaration, the

plaintiff was proceeding along the
sidewalk when the auto* collided with
her and shoved her forcibly against an
Iron lamppost, inflicting serious in¬
jury. As a result of the injury, the
plaintiff says, she was forced to keep
to her-bed for eight weeks.

'.I-

JIU JITSU PERFORMERS WITH THE CIRCUS.
ii 'in'

MISS Al KISHI TALKS OF
SCIENCE OF 1IISU

Message From Youngest of
Twenty Champions With
Barnum-Bailey Show.

"Aill American *'
women should'' know

some of the principles of jlu jitsu. By a
little practice they can learn to over¬
power or disable almost any man who
attfokfl-^tfyem:- ;
This Is the message to Washington

women deHvered by Miss Al Ktehi.the
youngest of a troupe of twenty cham¬
pions which the Barmim & Bailey cir¬
cus brought from Japan to show its
prowess to Americans. Her reve¬
lations of the value of jlu Jitsu have
excited much attention wherever dis¬
played Mtes Anne Morgan, daughter of
J. P. Morgan, summoned the girl to her
home in New York city a few weeks ago
and received several lessons. So intense
became the heiress1 Interest then that
she persuaded her little teacher to exhib¬
it herself before 800 working girls, whose
club Miss Morgan jwpports.
Dr. J. C. Vaughn, demonstrator of an¬

atomy at the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, in New York, enlisted her also
to appear before a company of distin¬
guished scientists.

Aggressive Fighting Science.
'¦Jiu jltsu is to conquer by yielding,"

Miss Ai Kishi .tells. In old days it was
the art the Samurais used, without any
weapon, or, If any, a small weapon. To
yield is the first principle of Jiu jitsu,
but after yielding or taking the advan¬
tage of yielding it becomes an aggressive
fighting science.
"The principle that it is easier to lead

anything in the direction It ha^ started
to go than bo lead it to the opposite' di¬
rection and the rules of physics are the
fundamental principles of Jiu jitsu.
'"When a man pulls you it is easier for
ypu to be pulled than to struggle not to
be pulled. When, he is pulling you to¬
ward himself his whole wfeight lies far
back of the center of gravity, arid it is
easy to make him fall on his back by a
slight push on his body or a liick at Hfe
ffcet. In causing falls the -relation of
tjie opponent's weight center and his
style of pose are considered more than
anything else. In defeating another-by
jlu Jitsu one needs not her own strength.
It Is always the strength of the opponent
which is used to defeat' her.

Not .. /or Show and Display.
¦ "Jiu jitsu is not an art made for show
and display. It is a practical- science,-and
its value can .be ascertained only when
it is used in cases of.,'real self-defense
or any.such emergency.- It is almost .im¬
possible to learn how valuable jiu jitsu is
by looking at exhibition matches. In ex¬
hibitions we cannot know whether one's
arm is broken or one has succeeded in
dislocating his opponent's. shoujder,- as
in such matches it "is only a make-be¬
lieve move which wptrld cause the dam¬
age Intended. There is no way. of tell¬
ing whether the move was successful or
was directed at the right time and right
.place. -!
"The primary aim in jiu jltsu is to

throw the opponent and then keep him
from, rising. And in this respect there
-is practically no difference in over thirty
schools of jiu jitsu."
In the accompanying pictures Miss Al.

Kishi, assisted by Prof. Tamaki of the
circus troupe, demonstrates how to ac¬
complish the defeat of a marauder who.
has-seised her.by the hair. It is one of
the: several exhibitions she will give
with the circus next Monday and Tues¬
day.

WILL HONOR POET'S MEMORY.

Centenary of Browning's Birth Will
.. Be Celebrated Tuesday Night.

The* centenary of the birth of Robert
Browning will be celebrated by public ex¬
ercises, under the auspices of the Brown¬
ing Club, Tuesday, May 7, at 8 p.m.. In
the vestry rooms of the Eighth Street.
Temple, 8th street between H and I
streets-
Dr. William M. Davidson, superintend¬

ent of schools, will deliver an address on
the poet;/Mrs. A. Julian Brylawski will
sing "sunset"; Miss Hilda B. Stein will
read "Abt Vogler," accompanied by Miss.
Florence Herman, who has adapted
Beethoven's "Sonate Pathetique" to this
poem; Miss P^dna Sheehy will sing "Ah!iLove But a I}ay" and "The Year's at the
Spring." and Ralph Goldsmith, the violin*
1st, will play "Spanish Dance" and "Can-
zonetta." Miss Lillian Whiting, a Brown¬
ing authority, will speak.

Funeral of Richard J. Cotter.
Funeral services for Richard J. Cotter,

contractor and tinner, who was struck
by a Baltimore and Ohio train while
between I^amond and Takoma Park
Thursday night, and killed, were held
.this morning at » o'clock at the Church
of (the Sacred Heart. Interment was in
Mount Olivet cemetery.

Break Arms Cranking Autos.
George Y. Wheeler, 2232 Massachusetts

avenue northwest, and Norman Keese,'
324 N street northwest, were patients at
the Emergency Hospital last night. Each
had a fracture of the right arm, sus¬
tained while cranking automobiles.

Leaves Estate to Husband.
The will of Mrs. Annie R. White,

dated Novembef 10, 1910, has been
filed for probate.' She leaves her entire
estate to her husband, Bartholomew C.
White, without limitation. He is also
named as executor.

Banqueted by Friends.
Two hundred friends of Prof. George

W. Cook, secretary of Howard University,
tendered him a banquet last night at
Miner Hall In honor of the thjrty-nlnth
year of his connection with that institu¬
tion.
Assistant Attorney General William H.

Tjswls acted as toastmaster,- and toass
were responded to by Rev. Ix>gan H.
Johnson, Prof. Kelly Miller, W. Justin
[Carter and Dwight O. W. Holmes,

Band Concert Today.
Potomao Drive,

United States Marine Band,
W. H. Pantelmann, L<eader.

5 P.M.
Program.

March. "Lincoln Centennial,"
Sanford

Overture, "Beethoven" Lassen
Andante and Caprlccioso,

Mendelssohn
Waltz, "Wine, Women and
Song" Strauss

Excerpts from "Lia Boheme,"'
Puccini

Music de Ballet. "Qurw of
Sheba" Gounod

"Hungarian Dance, No. r»,".Brahms
"The Star Spangled Banner."

TAX SYSTEM CRITICISED
H. J. Browne Declares There Is
Discrimination Against Small

Home Owners.

Charging that discrimination is shown
against the small taxpayer in favor of
the more wealthy, Herbert J. Browne,
an assessment expert of the House Dis¬
trict committee, last night addressed the
members of the Park View Citizens' As¬
sociation on "Taxation Matters In the
District of Columbia,"
The speaker declared that the small

home owner is being ground to the earth
by the condition of affairs which obtain
in Washington. He attributed the high
cost of living in this city partially to
high taxes on home property. The speak¬
er gave figures which he declared shows
that the small home owner is assessed
several times as much as the owner of
an apartment house or an office building.

Auxiliary to Be Formed.
President J. O. McQrath appointed a

committee to organise a woman's aux¬

iliary of the association. This committee
consists of Rev. W. F. Smith, chairman;
Mrs. H. W. Melville, Mrs. W. R. Loney,
Mrs. J. H. Kerr. Mi s. C. M. Clark, Mrs.
J. Frank Culverwell and Miss Helen
SaAderlaiMl.- - ~

The following were elected members
of the association Watson P. New¬
ton. J. A. EVans, H-snry Dowling, Loon-
ard E. Dreager, W. P. Chapman. John
A. Garner, D. F. Michael, J. B. Handy,
H. G. Black, G. H. Evans, D. B. Cotwell.
I. W. Cox, J. B. Leiman, G. H. Granks.
Capt. William Turner, Charles S. O'Con¬
nor H. G. Kennedy, Bert Boon, J. A.
O'Connor. G. E. Waters, B. F. -Ramsey,
J, G.-Brlggs. James H. Bieta and A.; J.
Currah. »

-At the close of the business meeting
a musical entertainment was given, AI-
fred H- Higbee, Charles R. Schoene-
man and Mrs. J. H. Kerr contributing
numbers.

91J5 Baltimore aa« Retura,
Baltimore and. Ohio.

Every Saturday and Sunday. Good to
return until 9 a.m train Monday. All
trains both ways, including the Royal
Limited..Advt. --

RE-ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Meeting of Board of Directors of
the Emergency Hospital.

W. J. Boardman was re-elected presi¬
dent of the board of directors of Bmef-;
gency Hospital, Gardner williams| was
re-elected vice president and Albert T..J
Brice was re-elerted treasurer .at a-

meeting held yesterday afternoon.- Dr.
A. R. Shands was elected secretaryto >

fill the vacancy ciused by Dr. Brown
Miller, who resigm-d from that position,
tout retained his membership on the
board.
Surg. Gen. Stokes of the navy accepted

the offer of membership on the board
which was made tj him last -week. Efct-
Senator Nathan B. Scott of West Vir¬
ginia, who was elocted director a week
ago, is out of the oity, but it is believed
he will accept the directorship.

Concert by Bliss Students.
The first of a series of Friday evening

open-air concerts was given last evening
on the campus of the Bliss Electrical
School at North Takoma. Citizens of
Takoma Park and their friends had beeninvited. Several selections by the orches¬
tra of the class of 1912 were InterspersedWith songs by the class quartet, consist¬ing of Messrs. Plneau, Harris. Dix and
Eggleston. E. H. Cooley is leader ofthe orchestra. The other members are
Messrs. Friesback, Tinker, Seabrook, Van
Buren, Crim, Boak, Bowen, Beason andIi K. Smith.

M PRICES HIGHEST
IN TWENTY-FIVEMS

No Relief in Sight, Say Local
Dealers, Until July 1.Due

to Scarcity.
Meat prloes, both wholesale and retail,

are olimbing to heights which, according
to the statements of local dealers who
have grown up In the meat busiftess, have
seldom, if ever, been reached, and^further
price advances, K Is declared, are to be
expected.
In Chicago Thursday wool lambs sold at

910.40 to $10.60 per- hundred pounds, on

the hoof. Shorn lambs were a'trlfle low¬
er, selling for $6.75 per hundredweight.
Retail prices, for lamb in. Washington, it

was stated this morning by a retail and
wholesale meat dealer, are higher
than they have been' in the last twenty-
ftve years. The ordinary loin chops, spring
lamb, sell at retail for 30 cents per pound,
while French chops bring 35 cents. I-egs
of lambs are 25 cents.
Retail' beef prices are still advancing.

Porterhouse steak retails at from 35 to 40
cents per pound. Sirloin steak is 2S to
30 cents and round steak has reached the
dignified price of 25.cents per pound.

.

Prices of Other Meats.
Washington housekeepers whose

families demand' rib roasts can buy
them for 22 to 26' oente per pound.
Other outs run from 20 to 25 certts per
pound, and hamburger steak- sella at
15 cents per pound.
Pork prices are not keeping up the

same rate of advance, though - prices
are high enough to satisfy most per¬
sons. Loin roasts sell at from 22 to 25
cents per pound; loin chops bring from
20 to 25 cents; rib chops are 26 cents,
and no cuts spll lower than 18 cents.
Short supplies of beef cattle arid a

shortage in lambs and sheep are' held
responsible for the record prices now
prevailing. The late spring, high
price of coril.Swhlon iA now selling for
around a dollar av bushel' on the farm-
poor grass and scarcity of good hay
are the reasons advanced for the short
supplies of' BtOok of 431'kinds,.'atttl no
relief is in Bight, mfcat^ dealers say, be¬
fore July 1.

For That Tired Feeling
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate

Excellent for that tired feeling due to
summer heat,, overwork or insomnia.
.Advt.

WANTS WIFE TOBfiTUBS/
Maurice Ch Weeks, Sued by .Spouse,

Says He Loves Her.
r .¦

'

Expressing his love for his wife and his
anxiety for her to return to his home and
children, and promising never to give her
cause to complain of his future treat¬
ment, Maurice O. Weeks today answered
a suit -for maintenance - recently filed by
his wife, Emma O. Weeks.
The wife charged drunkenness' and cru¬

elty and said last month Weeks hit her
on the head with his clenched fist and
told her: "If you do not like what I do,
then get out." She returned then to her
parents. .. .

In his answer, filed by Attorney A. -B.
Webb, the husband denies the charges Nof
drunkenness and cruelty and says the
charge that he drove'her".from-home ^n
fear is "wholly?untrue, absurd and. ridicu¬
lous." " /< .. ..

I Weeks.'.denies that -he Brakes $100- per
month andtsays his salary'of $00 is hard-
,ly enough for- hfs necessities.'

1 *- . f * +. '. *

Mon'ey to loan* a<6 and 6% "on real estate.'
Frank. TV Rawlirigs Co.Y 1425 N. Y. ave..
Advt.

JOT BIDEBS BORROW CABS.

Three Automobiles Taken in the
Temporary Absence of Owners.
Joy riders are blamed by the police for

the taking of three automobiles last night.-
An Overland roadster belonging to H.
Clifford Bangs, the Cordova, was taken
from in front of 1713 H street northwest
after 11 o'clock, and was later found-
abandoned in an alley near 3d and B
streets southeast.
P. C. Hawn, 1610 19th street northwest,

complained that his car was taken from
in front of his home about 10 o'clock.

. R. W. Boiing. 2136 Wyoming avenue
northwest, told the police that his auto¬
mobile, an Oakland roadster, was ta*en
from in- front of the Maeonic Temple
about 10 o'clock.

In the Garden
By WALT MASON

I toiled like a Turk last summer, with shovel and hoe and rake:
"My garden will be a hummer," I murmured,' "and no mistake."

A roundelay blithely yellin', I labored, in sweat
awash, and planted the stately melon, and also
the queenly squash; and, quoting the works of
Bunyan, and quatrains from Pope and Gray, I
planted the fragrant onion, and succulent bale
of hay. And all through the sizzling season out
there in my yard I wrought, and often my feet
were freezin* when otherwise 1 was hot. When
other folks went a-fishing, or hiked to the three-
ring show, I toiled in my garden wishing that I
with the rest could go; but he who is bent on

raising abundance of garden sass, who hopes for
a crop amazing of spinach and sparrowgrass,
must cut out all vain excursions, steer clear of

the giddy boys; for him there are no diversions, no fishing or other,
joys. And this is a man's reward in the day when the toil is done;
a big pile of weeds in the garden, and a shortage of wholesome fun.
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Speaker Champ Clark Meets
Crowds of Voters.Favors

Boulevard.
Rectal OotTMpomfenr* of TV Star.

ROCKVIL/L,E, Md., May *, 1913.
Accompanied by Arthur Peter, who Is

leading his fight In this county. Speaker
Champ Clark visited Rockville and other
places in Montgomery county yesterday
afternoon. He made no speeches, but
was greeted by large crowds, and the
effect of his visit will be. it is thought, to
increase the large majority this county
has seemed sure of giving him at next
Monday's primary election.
Speaker Clark, who came from Wash¬

ington in an automobile, did not reach
Rockville until 3 oclock. On the way
out he stopped at Chevy Chase Lake and
Kensington, a large crowd greeeting him
at each place. At Rockville. he was Mr.
Peters guest at luncheon, at the home
of Mr. Peter s cousin. Mrs. Ella Ander-
son, after which he was escorted to the
courthouse square, where probably 200
democrats from various parts of the

Tf® awatting him. The dlstln-
Arthu? and ^V^^uced aU around

and Robert Peter, and spentan hour or more talking with the vnT.In reply to inquiries, he stated that hefavors the construction of thn t inmin
boulevard throueh KwomS? "SS?and expressed the belief that such aM?Uoh/a^ wiU in t,me b® built.

a

Mr. Clark went from Rockville toGaithersburg, where he was greetedby another large crowd, and on his
way back to the city .topped" ,°°Noj!

Miss Johnson a Bride.
Miss Marie E. Johnson of Western

Port, Md., and Dr. Barrett F. Nally
of Syracuse. N. Y.. were married' in
Rockville Thursday afternoon by Rev.
F. M. Richardson, pastor of the South¬
ern Methodist Church, the young peo¬
ple returning1 to Washington Immedi¬
ately afterward.

r«c«nt extensive operations of
thieves In and near Rockville and in
tne lower section of the country have
thoroughly aroused the people of these
sections, and there is talk of or¬
ganizing vigilance- committees in .an
effort to put a stop to such depreda¬tions. The last place to be visited was
Kensington. ,

where several residences
were broken into and money. Jewelry
and other valuables stolen. Sheriff
Howard and several of his deputies
have been hard at work investigating,
but have l^een unable to obtain the
slightest clue to the perpetrators. It
is the belief of the officers that the
robberies are being committed by a
band of experienced thieves.

*1.00 Harpers Ferry and Mart Iaaburst
11.86 Berkeley Springs; $2.00 Cumberland
and return. Baltimore' and Ohio from
Washington, at 8:20 a.m., Sunday. May 5
.Advt.

AGAINST EXCISE utt.t.

Chamber of Commerce to Protest
Proposed Liquor Legislation.

A formal protest against the Works ex¬
cise bill now before Congress, and al¬
ready passed by the Senate, will be draft¬
ed by a subcommittee of the municipal
legislation committee of the Chamber of
Commerce. The subcommittee was ap¬
pointed At a meeting of the committee
last night, and consists of P. T. Mbran,
S. J Steinberg and Albert Schulteis.
Nearly every member of the committee
voiced his disapproval of the measure.
.Mr. Moran said:
¦ "It this bill becomes a law 1t will* se¬
riously damage the business interests of
the city."
Mr. Schulteis pointed out that one-

sixth of the revenue of the District Is
now derived from the liquor traffic and if
this bill is passed it means increased
taxation for this already well taxed busi¬
ness. -

That th«!passage of. the bill .wirf'result
in closing nearly all the saloons in the
District and in- depriving a large num-
ber of property owners of their rents
was the criticism of Mr. Steinberg..

MBS. HICHBORN TO GET CHILD.

| Mr. Cobb Makes Recommendation
Favoring Philip's Grandmother.
Murray A. Cobb, guardian ad litem

of Philip Hichborn, the "-four-year-old
grandson of Rear Admiral Hichborn.
whose father committed suicide and
whose mother eloped In December.
1910;. With- . Horace . Wylle, today an¬
swered for.the boy the petition of his

I grandmother, ' Mrs. Jennie M. Hich¬
born, to be appointed guardian of the
youngster. Mr. Cobb was recently ap¬
pointed by Justice Wright to represent
the child in the proceedings.
Mr. Cdbb, lertls the court he is of the

opinion that in view of the-trying and
tragic circumstances of the past life
lor the Infant, his tender years;and the
apparent success of his present mode
of life it is for the boy's welfare to
continue him In the qare and custody

| of his grandmother.

Leaves Estate to Children.
By the terms of the will of Henrietta

M. Clark, dated June 2, 1911, one-third
of her estate'is left to her son, Robert
A. K. Clark, and two-thirds to her
daughter. Margar et O. Clark. Her hus¬
band, John W. Clark, is named as execu-
tor.

Funeral of -William B. Holtzclaw.
Funeral services for William B. Holtz-

claw, contractor and ¦ builder, who died
[ at his home, 1730 Euclid street north¬
west, last evening, will be conducted
at the residence Sunday afternoon. The
bpdy will* be taken to Warrenton, Va.,
for Interment Monday morning. The
death of Mr. Holtzclaw came as the Te-
suit of an operation for mastoiditis, which
hte underwent several weeks ago at the
Episcopal Eye, Ear and Throat Hospi¬
tal.
William B. Holtzclaw was a natve of

Washington and was fifty-seven yeans of
age at the time of his death. He had
s£eqt his entire life in this city. His
wife and two daughters survive him.
The daughters are Mrs. Walter B. Gaw-
ler, who is vice president of the Rubin¬
stein Club of this city and soloist of
Calvary Baptist Church, and Miss Fay
Holtzclaw.

Lively Contest for Nomination.
.The withdrawal of Senator Theodore A.

Brady from the race for the democratic
nomination in the-JIfth congressional dis¬
trict has* developed a contest between
Charles« A. . M. Wells of Kyattsville,
Prince Georges county, and Frank O.
Spilth of Calvert county. The fifth con¬
gressional district is.' composed of the
cdunties. of Prince Geprges, Charles, St.
Marys, Calvert, Howard. Anne Arundel
and two wards of the city, of Baltimore.
A greater part .of the congressional dis¬
trict lies immediately adjacent to the
District- of Columbia.

For Benefit of Playgrounds.
A musical entertainment was given for

the benefitof .playgrounds at the Bradley
I School yesterday afternoon. A varied
program of operatic-and popular selec¬
tions wa^furnished by a phonograph.

Mrs. Daggett Wins Divorce.
Mrs. Maud A. De^gett has been grant-

[ ed an absolute divorce from Iiuther J.
Daggett The decree; was signed bar Chief

I Justice Clabaugh, j

CITY ITEMS.
RMk U4 Rt^ t«c Battle.

B«t remedy for spring colds. Domestic
and imported beers, finest wine* and liq¬
uors. Delivery until 1030 p.m. Phone
M. 3644. John T. Crowley, 831 14th n.w.

Geaeratars of Via Vlf«r.
No beers like Heurich's to impart tone

and "go" to the system. Richest" in malt
and hop tonic elements.absolutely pure.
2 dor. Maerzen or Senate, $1.75; 2 doz.
Lager, $1.50; bot. rebate, 50c. Tel. W. 1000.

Landscape Studies. Schmidt, 719-721 13th.

Wa. Cuiti'i Paams Piriaalaa Rye
is pleasing in taste and of the greatest
value in promoting strength. 1225 7th st.

Stroiceit Drama We Have Showa Yet.
A terrible end. .Two reels. Vlrgtnla Thea¬
ter, 008 9th st.

Choice Potatoes, SOet Cora, 5Het Oats,
4 packages for 25c; Compound. 10c; Evap-
orated Apples, 10c; Evaporated Peaches.
18c; Prunes, 8c; Brick Pish, 5c; Mackerel,
Be; Evaporated Milk. 3c and 8>4c; 10 lbs.
Pine Salt. 7*fcc; Quaker Matches, 10c.; 3
dozen Safety Matches, 10c: 3 Olelne Soap,
10c; 30c Olives. 2»o. J. T. D. Pvles.

Fence Pickets of Best Cypres*
.at special prices. Lumber for house re.
pairs. Tel. X. 1173. Eislnger Bros.. 2100 7th.

Shower Baths. Stag Hotel. 008 Oth. Graa-

Phoae Tsar Waat Ad to The Star,
Main 2440.

Hew Cast in "Tales of Hoffmann/'
A delightful presentation of Jacques

Offenbach's opera, "The Tales of Hoff¬
mann," was given last night at the Na¬
tional Theater by the A born English
Grand Opera .Company, with Salvatore
Sclarre'tti, the brilliant tenor of the com¬
pany, and Elena Klrmes, one of Hb best
sopranos, in the roles of Hoffmann and
of Antonia and Glulietta, the first of
which was sung Thursday evening by
Henry Leon and the last two by Edith
Helena.
Lena Mason, the charming new colora¬

tura soprano, who so effectively sang .the
role of Olympla, the wonderful doll, in
the performance of the evening before,
again won the plaudits of a very large
house. Joseph Florian sang the dual
roles of Crespel and Spalanzani, Zoe Ful¬
ton that of Nicklausse, and Hamilton
Earle repeated his success in those of Dr.
Miracle, Dapertutto and Coppelius.
Scarrettl seemed in superb voice and

sang the trying music of his role with an
ease and beauty that appealed to the en¬
thusiasm of the audience, while Miss
Kirmes as charmingly acquitted herself in
her dual roles and shared the honors of
the performance with him.
While the orchestra is perhaps not as

heavy as It might be to fully develop the
beauties of the score, nevertheless, under
the direction of Almerico Vinaccla, it did
very good work, and in the barcarolle
deservedly came In for an encore that
was warmly demanded. As a whole the
opera was attractively presented, al¬
though Mr. Florian might perhaps better
"his performance by a reasonable restraint
of Its comedy element in the doll scene.
No little credit is due Karl Schroeder for
his beautiful staging of the opera.

"Maria Dolores" Well Played.
Two widely known army officers

doffed the khaki last night and ap¬
peared in the roles of playwright and
stage director at the Belasco Theater,
where Capt. Granville Fortescue's
sketch "Maria Dolores" was presented
by members of the Butterfield Players,
under the stage direction of Capt.
Warren Dean.-
"Maria Dolores" is a curtain raiser.

also a thriller, with a dying girl, a
heroic captain -and a ray of Filipino;
moonlight. It preceded the regular
performance, and entertained a bril¬
liant audience composed chiefly of
friends of the Working Boys' Home.
The title role, played by Miss Nina

Melville, is that of a mestiza girl in
love with Capt. Carrol, U. S. A. Miss
Melville showed herself capable of
characterizing a girl from the Islands,
and at-the_ same_ time portraying in¬
tense and bitter emotion. Everett
Butterfield, as a murderous and vicious
Filipino of the barefooted, long-haired
type, absolutely lost his own identity
and was not recognized as himself.
Frederick Forrester, as Capt. Carrol,

U. 8. A., would have passed for an army
offioer anywhere. Addison Smith made
an enthusiastic sergeant.
The play is a brief story of a climax

in the lives of the girl, the army officer
and the murderous islander. In the at¬
tempt to shield the officer, whom she
loves, from a midnight knife-thrust,
Marie Dolores receives her death wound.
Capt. Fortescue's play was made even
better by Capt. Warren Dean's touches
of local color. To effect this he used
things he had brought from the islands,
including rugs, boxes and weapons, to
decorate the interior of the bamboo hut
in which the action took place.

GILLOTT AGAIN LOSES.

Court Holds Privates on Police Force
Cannot Assail Superiors.

The metropolitan police force of the
District is made up as a military organ¬
isation and its members are subject to
such discipline and 'regulations as the
Canimismoners may prescribe. This de¬
cision has been delivered by Justice Gould
in the Supreme Court of the District in
the case of Joseph L. Glllott, a private,
who has been under dismissal for the
last year and a half on the allegation
of preferring charges against superior
officers of th® department.
Gillott maintained that a policeman for¬

feited none of his rights as a citizen
when he went on the force, and that he
had the right to complain of superior of¬
ficers. One week ago Justice Gould
quashed a writ obtained to review the
action of the Commissioners in sustain¬
ing the police trial board's recommenda¬
tion of dismissal in Gillott's case.
Yesterday Justice Gould granted a re¬

hearing of the motion on the ground tH&t
the record in the case was not before the
court or considered by the court when
the original order granting the motion to
quash was argued one week ago. and
the whole matter was argued again, sad
the court handed down the decision as
to the rules of the force.
The oourt also held that the Commis¬

sioners were within their rights .in dis¬
missing Glllott for what in therir opinion
was a violation of the regulations. At¬
torney O'Brien noted an appeal to the
Court of Appeals.

Northeast Leads in Building.
Permits for new buildings and building

repairs issued by the office of the Dis¬
trict inspector, of buildings during the
month of April called for a total expendi¬
ture of $1,049,714. Of this amount $837,-
245 represented new buildings and $212,-
469 repairs. The northeast section led
the other parts of the city in the ex¬
tent of new buildings, the permits ca!l-
ing for a total expenditure of $161,000.
Northwest was second with $124,500.

Normandie Hotel Property Leased.
By the terms of a lease for five years,

with a clause providing for a renewal
for an additional period of five years,
placed on record In the recorder of deeds'
office by Attorney Wilton J. Lambert,
the Normandie Hotel property is con-

veyed from John R. McLean and others
to Peter Taylor. Jr. The rent for the
term is set forth at $15,000 per annum:

Eev. Dr. Grimke Will Speak.
At the Howard University vesper serv¬

ice tomorrow the address will be given
by the Rev. Dr. Francis J. Grimke, pas-
tof of the 15th Street Presbyterian
Church. Music wil be furnished by the
vested choir of fifty voloes. .

,

HEALTH CANDIES 100% PI'RE.

H
ti

Famous Milk
Chocolate, 40c Lb.

The purest Chocolate <*«1rn»d
Into Jersey Cream from gm»-
ernment - Inspected dairies

1203-1205 G St.
If* CrMm Sod*. Baited Neta.

THE FINEST THAT NATURE PRODUfTSR.

Simple Delicacies
To add delightful seat to a
meal and to provide a happy
variety to home m«nu<

The Fruit and Nut Shop,
1231 G St.

Fountain Drlnhs. Shelters of Nut*

Ftre-"Proof
ora/je

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
CAREFULLY MOVED
BY EXPERTS.

We make a specialty of moving
Furniture and General Household
Effects.elther In the city or to
the suburbs.
Experienced men.
Padded Vans.
Reasonable Rates.

Merchants' Transfer
and Storage Co.,
920-922 E St. N.W.
Telephone Main 6900.

BOOKS Bound
By Hodges
Rig Bookl>inrt«»ry. Star BUlg.. 11th »t. onirnno.

Christian Xander's E
40 I

. salifornia Wines £
Absolutely p«^r «*si

^
election. Only t |£

909 Seventh Street. |
ELIABLE WATCH RE-
PAIRING and »diusting
bv capable matchmakers.

OUARA-TTKED Cfl
MAINSPaiNG!?

Ramsay's Watch Shop,
*

12S; F street.

BLANK BOOKS,
MOTH PAPER AND SAGS,

FINS 8TA-R0NKS?.
The E. Morrison

OF THE DISTRICT OF OOi.1
1008 PA. ATE. N.W. .

We Are Sbeclallslag ou
UTOMOBILE WINDSHIELD OLA&8.

Our charges are vmj awsosasU. M
oa estimate.A

Hodgkin's KAM,LT ¦T0M-
018 7th at.

Roll Films Developed
Mr Our Photo
jC PTery «"»d»rs

for doing high-class
Per the lowest charge*. We
n 11 rfaRslng on developingKOll. charges.

M.A. Leese, iu £!***"***.
1880-EvtaMlshed 22 Teai^-IMS.

YOU must follow
up good
advertising with

good salesmanship if you
want to reap the best
results from the
advertising.

We write the
light ads to
make advertising
good advertising.

Star Ad Writing Bureau,
Robert W. Cox, uSTkto*.F. T. Hurley, starBuiwis*
C. C. Archibald. £*5^

¦ jf «

PARENTS SHOW GRATITUDE.

Give Reception to Miss Young, Prin¬
cipal of the Carbery School.

As a mark of appreciation of the work
Mlsa M. O. Young, principal of the Car^
toery School, has done while occupying
that position for the last three yearn, the
parents of the children of the school last
evening tendered her a reception and
tea at the school. More than a hundred
parents were present.
A large bouquet of roses was presented

to Miss Young with the good wishes of
the assembly. Throughout the three
years of her principalship Miss Young has
worked to bring about co-operation be¬
tween the parents, teachers and pupils,
it was explained, and it was in recogni¬
tion of this that the parents arranged
the testimonial, which far exceeded the
expectations of the parents.
The school was decorated with palms

and cut flowers furnished by florists of
this city. An orchestra played during th«
evening and refreshments were served.

ON COAST-TO-COAST TOUR.

Joseph C. Hazelton to Picture Beau¬
ties of National Capital.

? coast-to-coast lecture on Washing*
ton. the capital of the nation and efty
beautiful, was begun at the Columbia
Theater yesterday afternoon by Joseph
C. Hazelton. Mr. Hazelton illustrated his
talk with fine views of the buildings and
interesting places in and about Welling¬
ton, and also with a number of moving
pictures. The latter showed President
Taft. accompanied by the late MaJ. Arch,
ibald Butt, a hero of the Titanic disas^
ter, as they entered St. Patrick's Church
here last fall.
The lecture tour of Mr. Hazelton, which

is aimed to increase the interest of the
people throughout the country in the
capital, has received the hearty indorse¬
ment of the publicity committee of the
Chamber of Commerce. He will open
next Thursday in Fort Wayne, Ind.. from
which place he will continue to the Pa¬
cific coast.
The splendid public buildings. Wash¬

ington's fine private residences and beau¬
tiful parks. Mount Vernon, Arlington and
Fort Myer, with moving pictures of the
drill at the famous army post, were aU
shown by Mr. Uuolton


